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From the President

Ingleton Falls

lngleton

Cartmel's names are from a part of northem
Pennine England, quite remote and even tranquil
as English parts go. The village of Ingleton, to-
day a small center of a hill farming area known
for its limestone mountain scenery, though once
a center of industrious melal mining, is now vis-
ited for quiet vacationing and for hill walking
and cave exploration or speleology. With sites of
iron age archaeology and of considerable geo-
logical interest, and dominated by one of York-
shire's Three Peaks, 2372 foot high Inglebor-
ough with a prehistoric hill fort, the village has

no high history, is on no major modem highway and is in no major park.
However, caves, waterfalls and hills there are in plenty, not least the exten-
sive Yordas Cave near the village, named after a little-known traditional
giant who appears to be no longer in residence.

What is there then and where? It is a good center for easy access to the
North Yorkshire Dales and Moors, and almost as convenient for the better
known English Lake District; it is where a spectacular Victorian viaduct
carries a main railway to Scofland, and it is where the little River Greta
emerges from its hilly origins, later to join the Lune on iis way to the kish
Sea. Central to the village is the Victorian St. Mary's Church with its 800
year old Norman stone font dathg from about 1150 AD and happily found
in the fuver Greta during the 19th century. But no castle is there, no famous
market, and few architectural gems; it is just an English Pennine village.

Crawford MacKeand

CRA Meeting September 24,20'12 3:00 p.m.
Next GRA Meeting October 22,2012,3:00 p.m.

Crosslands - William Penn Room
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See
Longwood
in a Whole
New Light!

Photo by Wynne Wharry

There's less than a month left to experience the
Light art exhibit at Longwood Gardens. This fust
solo exhibition in the U.S. by British light artist
Bruce Munro closes on Sept. 29. The installation
has proven hugely popular, increasi"g attendance by
48o/o over prior summers.

Light offerc you the opportunity to explore Long-
wood Gardens after hours and to see many familiar
spots in a whole new way. Built by Munro's team
and a cadre of Longwood volunteers, eight installa-
tions range from the Conservatory to the Italian Wa-
ter Garden and beyond. Some, such as the Forest of
Light installation, mimic a night time garden softly
glowing along the half mile forest walk. Others, like
the Light Towers in the Meadow, evoke an alien
world where music and light mutate in response to
each other.

The installation employs more than 30,000 glass
spheres and other "lowbom objects" lined with fiber
optic threads. These include thousands of recycled
CDs, recyclable water bottles fi1led with water,
1,650 tear-drop diffusers, and many more surprises.
Consistenl with Longwood's emphasis on sustaina-
bility and Munro's own philosophy, all materials
will be recycled at tle end of the exhibit. More in-
formation on the exlibit is available at hltp: :

lilhl.lorti:ttxrrlgrrltlerts.olr. or by calling 610-388-
1000.

More than one miliion visitors were at the gar-
dens in 201 1-2012. Will you be anofher to visit this
once in a lifetime display?

Joyce Parrett and Cathy Elder
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Birthdate Authentication Documents
lnspection Editor

Announcing a New Courier Staff Posiiion

A rather shocking situation has been brought to
my attention recently. Several of our residents,
who will remain unnamed, have intentionally pro-
vided false information to us regarding their dates
of birth. They are motivated by tle fact that certain
months, birthstones, and signs of the Zodiac are
considered more prestigious than others. For ex-
ample I am extremely proud that I was bom in Ju-
ly, I am a Leo, and my birthstone is ruby. What
can be better that that?

Fred Smith has graciously agreed to join the
Courier editorial staff as Birthdate Authentication
Documents Editor, hereafter to be referred to as

BADIE. His firnction is to purge the fraudulent
birthdates from the Courier birthday database, and
to prevent such gross misinformation in the future.

Henceforth, all incoming residents will be re-
quired to firmish the BADIE with one of the fol-
lowing documents: a valid driver's license, a valid
passpof, or a certified birth certificate. The Couri-
er wili not publish birthdates of new residents un-
less tle required documentation has been presented
to the BADIE. Furthermore, the BADIE will ran-
domly request our existing residents to submit doc-
umentation to him. Any resident who fails to pro-
vide the documentation within two weeks of the
request will be purged fron our birthday database.

Hedy Knoth, Managing Editor

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

Joe Young September 20
Ed Breneman September 29
Jim Waddell October 6
Anna Marie MacKeand October I 1

RonBroude October 15
Herman Feissner October 23
Wyme Wharry October 23



The Nature of Things
Lightning Bugs or Fireflies or
Photuris or Photinus or . . . .

Whatever their name, there seems to be little rh)rme
nor reason for us in the little electric lamps that until
the last few weeks have lit up our Carhlel evenings.
If of great economic impofiance, they would be stud-
ied rnore assiduously, but though they are numerous
most summers, up to 15,000 per acre, they are neither
pests nor predatorc. But not totally unimportant either,
for those ofus who no longer collect them in jars on a
summer evening.

They rejoice in being Coleoptera, or beetles, fouad
on every continent except Antarctica, which may be
just their good sense- The USA has some sixty spe-
cies, about the same in Jamaica, and half that number
in Australia. Not large insects, our local ones being
from 5 to 15 mm. long, they seem not to eat, ajob that
is delegated to their larvae, as they have only a short
life, maybe two weeks, to complete their flashing busi-
ness. Larval taste apparently mns to Philadelphia
cream cheese, though chicken and beef are acceptable.
Being smart, as bugs go, having fed well in the fall,
they go underground.

The light flashes seem to start from male to female,
every five seconds ot more, Photuris flying high in the
trees, while Photinus prefers sbmbs and lawns. Light
production is a matter of complex chemistry, but our
enjol.rnent of these very familiar Cartmelians forh.r-
nately doesn't depend on our understanding of them.

Crawford MacKeand

To Your Health!
Two More Reasons to Cover your Limbs

and
Use Bug Juice

The emergence of Babesiosis, a febrile para-
sitic disease, as a serious tick-bome illness and
West Nile Fever, a mosquito-bome and occa-
sionally fatal viral illness, are reminders that
long sleeves and pants (with cuffs tucked into
high socks) should be standard apparel whenev-
er we are outside until freezing weather arrives .

No one likes doing that, but the dangers are
real and the stakes are high, for both diseases are
much more serious in older people. For some
weeks all major news sources have reported the
rising concem about the West Nile epidemic
which has now reacbed PenLrsylvania.

Joan and Fritz Hinz

Gartmel Gourier
The Courier is published monthly (except during July and
August) by the residents of Cartmel, KeDnett Square, PA
19348, and re{lects tbeir opinions and views.

Managing Editor -Hedy Kooth
Reportels - Hedy Kloth, Mimi Kroon, Crawford
MacKean4 Joyce Parrett, SuzaDne Van Vechten, Trudy
Warren
q9l]lLryjtlE - Joar' and F.itz Hinz, June Lunney, Peggy
Newton, Connie Schappell
Lq)out/Desig! - Ft.u.tl't Joyce, Hedy Knoth, W),nne
Wbarry
Cop! Editors - Lydia Kaim, Crawford and Arma Marie
MacKeand, Peggl Newton, Suzarme Van Vechten, Nan-
cy Wells
Staff Photozraphers - Loretta Knight, Mimi Kroon, Su-
zanne Van Vechten, Dianne Vaughan
Staff Photo Editors - Carol Dietz, Dianne Vaughau
StaffArtists - Lotetla Knight, Mimi Kroon, Charles Stra-
han, lanet Waddell
Stqff Poet - Sgt. Lewis
Production/Distribution - Esther Cidis, Marjie and Bob
Dewey, Janet aod Jim Waddell, Nancy Wells
,BlD1t - Fred Smith

Deadline for all copy: The Wednesday before the
2nd Monday

Travel Tip
Good News for Youngsters and Oldsters

Air passengers 75 years old and older as well as

those 12 years old and younger are no longer required
to remove their shoes and light jackets when going
through TSA airport screening. Peggy Newton recent-
ly brought this change in regulation to my attention,
and it came in handy on my recent trip to California.
For detailed infomation see tsa.gov.

Hedy Kroth
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Emerald Ash Borer

The Emerald Ash Borer
-,"o'..iftf';*-'*- - . (EAB) is bearing down on
us. This insect came to the States from Asia presum-
ably in wood used for packilg crates, and was ftst
discovered both in Michigan and Onlario in 2002.
Since then, it has been discovered in otler parts of
Canada and in many other states, including Pennsyl-
vania. The only trees it attacks are al1 species of ash

trees. It has been responsible for the loss of millions
ofthese trees in North America. Infected trees have
a 99Yo mortality rate in three to four years. The
broad distribution of this pest is primarily due to
transportation to new areas for fuewood, timber and
nursery stock. There are 28 counties infested in
Pennsylvania. To date, the closest is Bucks.

In Kendal-Crosslands a task force has been estab-

lished under the leadership of Mark Swick and Ca-
sey Groff. They began by educating us tlrough a

well attended workshop at Crosslands given by Don-
ald Eggen, PhD, Forest Health Manager, State of
PA. Next step was to identi8' all ash trees in the
landscaped areas in each community, marking their
location. Leading this effort at CartuIel is Ruth
Joyce who formed teams in July including herself,
Art Joyce, Hedy Knoth, Betsy Young, Mary Sil-
via, Trudy Warren, Steve Green, Patty Smith,
Wynne Wharry, Duncan Allison and me.

When emerald ash borers are spotted here, Mark
and Casey will have already decided which of the
previously identified trees will be protected. This
will depend on the size and location of the tree and
the money budgeted. One management tool is in-
jecting a chemical into the tree trunk that will protect
tle tree for up to three years.

If you read the April Courier, I'm sure you've
memorized the signs to look for: tops ofthe tall ash

trees starting to die back and many additional wood-
peckers in the vicinity.

Suzanne Van Vechten
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Caring Committee

I wish to thank my wonderful committee for
doing such a marvelous job this summer, especially
Marjie Dewey. ln my absence, they handled all the
issues that needed attention.

Diane Vaughan is recovering nicely from her
knee replacement surgery. This is a tough operation,
and she has done a great job of getting back in
shape. Dorothy Dyck is back on her feet and doing
very well. Both wish to thank everyone for their
cards, prayers and good thoughts. We truly have a
wonderful community.

We welcome two sets of neighbors, both on In-
gleton Circle. Jean and BiII llauser, roofrnates of
Lydia and Andre Kaim, have settled nicely into
their home. They moved from East Marlborough
Township. Barry and Sandy Neufeld, rooftnates of
Pete and Mary Silvia, are doing a great job of ad-
justing to their new place. They moved here from
Glenmore, PA.

As you know, our dear friend and former neigh-

bor, Pat Webb, lost her battle with cancer this Au-
gust. We send our deepest sympathy to her children

and grandchildren.

Beverly Brookes

From the Editor: ATribute to Two Former
Residents

Pat Webb
Died Aug. 18, 2012

Pat Webb's contribution to our community was
enofinous. For example, she was a valued member
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(continued from p. 4)

of the Coulier staff as a roving art critic and a copy
editor (proofreader.)

Pat's last atlicle, Visit the DCCA, appearcd on p.
4 of the January 2012 Courier. I drove Pat to the
DCCA (Delaware Center for Contemporary Art)
early in the month. Despite being quite weak, she
took $eat pleasure in walking around deliberately,
examining the various exhibits on display at the
time. The result was one of her perceptive, well
written articles.

Pat was greeted warmly by a number of the
DCCA staffers who had gotten to know her when
she took docent training with thern. Unfofiunately,
she became ill before she was able to volunteer.

Even after Pat moved to Crosslands she contin-
ued to proofread the Courier for us. Practically no
goof escaped her. She proofed the June issue, the
last published before she died. Pat enjoyed proof-
reading, and felt it was a way she could still contrib-
ute to the community she had loved so much.

Mary Torrans, the Founding Mother of Cartmel
Died Aug. 16,2012

We al1 owe a great debt to Mary Torrans. If it
were not for her vision, and that of her late husband
David, what is now Carbnel would be another devel-
opment such as Waterglen. I used to visit Mary and
David at Old Stone long before Cartunel came into
existence. When I knew them, they were thhking
about how to dispose of this property in the future.

The Torrans eventually chose to sell the property
to the Kendal Corporation despite having had nu-
merous attractive offers from various developers.
They admired the philosophy and mission of Kendal
Corporation. Maximizing their profit was not their
goal.

Mary continued living il Old Stone for many
years afier Cartmel was built, and then lived in Fir-
bank for several years. At the time of her death
Mary was ninety and mentally very sharp despite
numerous infirmities. An article by Connie Cluff
about Mary appeared on p. 2 of the April Courier.

Hedy Knoth, Managing Editor
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PAVoter ID Law Update

On August 15 Commonwealth Judge Robert
Simpson denjed an injunction to halt the PA Voter
ID Law. This pling has been appealed and, at this
writing, is on the September 13 docket of the PA
Supreme Court. As for voters, the time to be proac-
tive is now. One area of this controversial topic that
has remained consistent is the list of Acceptable
Photo IDs, none of which can have expired, with the
exception ofNo. 1. Here they are:

1. PA Driver's License or PA DMV Photo ID
(valid for voting 12 mos. past expiration)

2. US Passport
3. Photo ID issued by Federal or PA Government
4. US Military ID - active or rctired
5. Employee ID issued by Federal, PA, PA

county or PA municipal govemment
6. ID from an accredited PA public or private

institution of higher leaming
7. ID from a PA care facility

Lacking one of the above, we enter a murkier
area, called "confusing" by rnore than one joumal-
ist. Changes continue to be made to documents
required and the process of obtaining a Photo ID
through PemDOT. However, a trip to a PennDOT
Driver License Center remains essential, and those
nearest Cartmel are Frazer (16 mi.) and Media (17
mi.). Fortunately, Loretta Knight and Joe Young
have volunteered help with transportation. For di-
rections, hours and current list of documents, call i
-800-932-4600 or access ii \r-\-{11\.1111!t.i.l. r s

Rather than risk publishing misinformation in
this uncertain scenario, we are listing some re-
sources which should be helpfu1, whether you have
an acceptable ID or need to obtain one. An excel-
lent web site is \-,\\\\.\r)lqsl'.\.!1llll, or you may
call 1-877-votesPA. The PennDOT site and cus-
tomer phone number are: \\ \', \\.(llr\ .\r;iii.|il.rli
(click on Voter ID Law on the left) and 1-800-932-
4600.

Finally, you may call the office of Rep. Chris
Ross at 610-925-0555 for advice on how to obtain
a Photo ID from PennDOT and for information
about the very latest rules and regulations pertain-
ing to the Voter ID Law.

Trudy Warren 
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Nonagenarian
resident

Helen Hoffman
arriving at Cartmel's
July Fourth picnic.

Photo by Mimi Kroon

Social Committee
July Fourth Picnic

The Social Committee
kicked off the sunmer sea-
son with a "bang" and our
July Fourth picnic which
included yummy chicken,
multiple delicious accompa-
niments created by all who
attended, and a glorious Ju-
ly day. Thank you Jean
Bell, Dianne Vaughan, and
Hedy Knoth for coordinat-
ing this event.

The Cartmel social sea-
son continues with the pop-
ular 'No Frills" Get Togeth-

ers. These have been so well attended tlat we have
hosts signed up to the end of 2012! Bev Brookes
and Betsy Young will need volunteers to host in Jan-
uary and onward.

See the Carhnel Coming Events for a listing of
the 'No Frills" hosts through the month of October.

Joan Hinz and Loretta Knight

The Cartmel Book Group

I can't begin this article without mentioning the
death of Pat Webb. Her loss has touched us all.
When she led ow gtoup, it was obvious she had
done her homework, and we all leamed a geat deal.
More importantly, she was ow friend who could iil
be spared. We will really miss her.

On September 5'l , we will be rneeting at the
Farm House at Kendal at 3:00 p.m. Our hostess is
Cathy Elder. As agreed, members w1llr brtefly dis-
cuss the book they individually selected to read in
August.

On October 3'd, Peggy Ballew will host our
meeting at Ellerslie at 3:00 p.m. We will discuss
The Petfect Summer by Juliet Nicholson. The book
is a narrative principally dealing with the British ar-
istocracy at the end of the Edwardian period at the
time of the Coronation of King George V. Parts of it
will be reminiscent of the "Upstairs/Downstairs"
series we watched years ago on PBS. We need a
leader for this discussion, so will someone please
step forward and offer to help. It really is fun, and
not difficult, to lead and one leams so much by do-
ing so.

Peggy Newton

rtmel
Culinary

Corner

Charlie's Favorite
Crab Cakes

I lb. lump crab meat
% cup saltine crumbs
1 large egg beaten
4 tbsp. mayonnaise
1 tsp. dry mustard
I tsp. Old Bay Seasoning
% tsp. Worcestershire Sauce

Combine the last five ingredients. Squeeze ex-
cess liquid from the crab. Fold the crab and the sal-
tine crumbs into the mixture. Shape into cakes and
place on a cooking sheet lightly sprayed with cook-
ing spray. Bake at 500 degrees for 10 to 12

minutes, or until Lightly bro*ned. Makes eight
generous size cakes.

Johanne Strahan
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Landscape Committee

At our August meeting we discussed lawn care
and what Brickrnan, our contractor, is responsible
for, which is basically mowing 23 times a year.
They are also responsible for mulching and weeding
of trees and beds on community property and for
prudng community trees and sbrubs twice a year.
Mark Swick told us we should call or email him if
we have specific complaints, such as omissions,
damage while mowing, etc.

KCC (not Brickman) is responsible for lawn
weed treatrnent and crabgrass control, and we will
have a general discussion of long raage plans for
managing the lawns sometime during the winter
with Casey Groff and Mark.

The comnrittee has decided on the Black-eyed
Susans as perennials to add color to ow entrance
plantings. To us they look as though they belong
there. Casey had recommended them from the start,
but we are pleased tlat we had other trial plants for
comparison. A correspondhg pianting of Black-
eyed Susans will be added to the left side of the en-
trance.

A few hellebores have been added to the circle at
Ulverston to add some solidity to the planting and in
time to fill il some bare spots.

Noise and pollution from traffic on Rte. 926 were
discussed as requested. Mark and Casey have visit-
ed the area and have made recommendations for bet-
ter screening where there are gaps in the plantings.
Mark told us that a noise abatement specialist had
investigated several years ago and had no feasible
recommendations at that time.

The ash tree inventory of what Casey called our
"large sprawling campus" has been completed
thanks to the work of severai interested citizens.
(See article on Emerald Ash Borer, p. 4 )

Long range plans for the berm at Crosslands are
to let it become frlled with trees. Some evergleens
will be added. KCC does not yet have management
ofit.

Our request for additional irrigation for our en-
trance drive has been turned down for this year.

We miss Pat Webb, our past chairperson. Under
her leadership, among other achievements, fhe Pa-
tio Guidelines for Cartmel were formulated similar
to ones in place at Crosslands a:rd Kendal. She
continued to be interested in our work even after
she moved to Crosslands. She was a dear, dear
person.

Ruth Joyce

Bluebird Patrol

Would you believe that the
bluebirds have prevailed, not once
but twice, against their avowed
enemy, Hedy Knoth? They pro-
duced two broods in the box near-
est to Hedy's house, the latter of
which didn't fledge until late Au,

four other successful bluebird
gust.

There were
broods, two at Overholsers', and one each at
Feissners' and Cluffs, a total of 24 fledged blue-
birds at Carhnel. Four additional clutches of eggs
didn't make it. We suspect, but can't prove, that
aggressive, territorial house wrens killed and eject-
ed bluebird chicks at Franzes', and destroyed
bluebird eggs at Helen Hoffman's, Skip Taylor's,
and Allisons'.

In addition there wer€ tbree tree swallow
broods at Frarz's, Feissner's, and Van Vechten's
which produced 1 1 offspring.

Cathv Elder and Fritz IJinz

Hedy's poor
bluebird didn't make

it!
Photo by

Suzanne Van
Vechten
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Curtmel Coming Events
Wed. Sept. 5 - Book Group, Kendal Farm House,

Host Cathy Elder
Tues. Sept 11 - Daytime Party Bridge,

Hosts Sarr and Schreyer
Fri. Sept. 14 - No Frills, Hosts Joan and Fritz Hinz
Tues. SepL 18 - Daytime Party Bddge,

Hosts Sarr and Schreyer
Wed. Sept. 19 - Cartmel Duplicate, Ellerslie,

Host Ed Cluff
Mon. Sept. 24 - CRA Meeting
Tues. Sept. 25 - Daltime Party Bridge,

Host Gebhard
Fri. Sept. 28 - No Frills, Hosts Bev and Sid

Brookes
Tues. Oct, 2 - Da).time Parfy Bridge, Host Camp
Wed. Oct. 3 - Book Group, Ellerslie, Host P.

Ballew
Sat. Oct. 6 - Cartmel Singles Breakfast,

Crosslands Cafe
Tues. Oct. 9 - Daylime Party Bridge,

Hosts Sherman and Taylor
Fri. Oct. 12 - No Frills,

Hosts Jean and Jack McClelland
Tues. Oct.16 - Daltime Party Bridge, Host Parrett
Wed. Oct. 17 - Cartmel Duplicate, Ellerslie,

Hosts N. Camp and N. Wells
Mon. Oct. 22 - CRA Mceting
Tues. Oct. 23 - Daytime Party Bridge, Host Ballew
Friday Oct. 26 - No Frills, Hosts Alna Marie and

Crawford MacKeand
Tues. Oct. 30 - Daytime Party Bridge, Host Sarr

No Frills Get Togethers - Second and fourth
Fridays at 5:00 p.m..

Daytime Party Bridge - Every Tuesday at 1:30
p.m. in the William Penn Lounge. Advance res-
ervations requiled. Contact - Dottie Sarr

Cartrnel Duplicate Bridge meets every third
Wednesday at l:00 p.m. Advance reservations
required. Contact - Jean Bell

The Cartmel Book Group meets every first
Wednesday at 3:00 p.m. No reservations rc-
quired. Contact - Peggy Newton

Cartmel Singles Breakfast gathers every first Sat-
urday at 8:15 a.m., Crnsslands Caf6. Just come.

8

Sam rvVharry and grand-
childreD Ella and Addy
Photo by Wynne Wharry

summer after this season.

Kendal Outdoor Pool

Much to our delight,
barring the unforeseen,
our splendiferous outdoor
pool at Kendal will be
open for at least another

Suzanne Van Vechten

Thank You

Many thanks to all you dear fiiends at Cartmel
for keeping my spirits up during my ordeal this
sumtrrer. I so appreciate all your help and many
kindnesses and am just so grateful to be living in
such a caring community.

Dorothy Dyck

I mportant Announcement
Name Change and Venue Change

Cartmel Party Bridge will henceforth be
known as Daltime Party Bridge. The group will
meet in the William Penn Lounge on Tuesdays
at l:30 p.m., effective September 1 1. Advance
registration is required with hosts listed in Cart-
mel Coming Events on the last page of this issue.
For more information contact Dottie Sarr.

Free to the First Caller

Free to the first caller, a small stack of lovely
fircplace logs good for about three fues, no
strings attached. Call Janet or Jim Waddell.
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From the President

Ulverston

In the cool and rainy North West of England lies the Lake District, fa-
mous for mountains and lakes, poets and
wdters. Its border to the south, between
those lakes and hills and Morecambe Bay
and the Irish Sea, is the narrow land of
Furness, historically part of Lancashire and
today in Cumbria.

Ulverston is a town of about 10,000 and
today also the eastern civil parish of
Furness, across the Leven estuary west from
Cartmel. It has had a market since a charter
was granted by Edward I in i278 but now is

a town of small shops and offestivals, at least sixteen! It is also home to the
Laurel and Hardy Museum, Stan Laurel being a native son. Once a thriving
port it had a deep canal to the sea, builr in 1794 but now sadly defunct, the
former coasting trade having been early lost to much larger Barrow-in-
Furness.

Historically, land transport to Lancashire and the rest of England was
difficult, many being lost crossing the three mile sands of the Leven, even
with guides. Although the railway bridged the river with a substantial via-
duct in 1857, by road today one still makes a broad sweep away to the
north-

Ulverston has long been a strong Quaker center; the meeting house "of
the most rigid simplicity," the gift ofGeorge Fox, bears the inscription "Ex
dono G. F., 1688" and has his old blackletter Bible of 1541 viith the chain
which formerly bound it to the desk.

Crawford MacKeand

CRA Meeting
October 22,2012 3:00 p.m.

Crosslands -William Penn Room

Meeting House in Ulverston

October 2012



What we Read at the "Beach"
Part One

The Septembel meeting of the Cartmel Book
Group was devoted to short reports by members
about their summer reading. A partial summary fol-
Iows.

Renee Overholser said that every few years she

feels a need to reread a Jane Austen novel. This year
it was Persuasion, a 2ll-year-old romantic comedy
which takes up some important moral questions. For
example, should one stand by an earlier decision or
permit oneself to be persuaded to change it? Austen,
a master of satire, in this novel very satisfactolily
and with elegant wit skewers provincial narrow-
mindedness, snobbishness, and self-satisfaction.

Peggy Newton reported that she was totally en-
grossed by Mrssron to Pat'isa by Alan Furst. It is a
historical espionage novel about an American movie
star on location in Paris in the late 1930s. He is
courted by the Germans to spy for them, but he be-
comes a double agent working fol the Allies. The
characters are vely well dlawn as are the passages

describing the localities. Peggy said she could hardly
put the book down.

Voracious reader Peggy Ballew, a former Cartmel
resident, enjoyed Derby Day,a a humorous satirical
novel by D.J. Taylor set in the Victorian era. The
story revolves around the Derby at Epsom Downs
and various associated colorful characters. Peggy B.
said it was a fun read.

One group member enjoyed Blueprints for Build-
ing Better Girls by Elissa Schappell. This collection
of related short stories has received very positive
critical reviews. It is available at the Bayard Taylor
Library, as are all the books mentioned here. Elissa
is the daughter of our own Connie Schappell.

Nancy Camp read, and found engrossing,
Caleb's Crossing* by Geraldine Brooks. It is an his-
torical novel inspired by an account of a Native
American young man living on Martha's Vineyard in
the I7s century who eventually graduates from Har-
vard.

On the basis of Nancy's recommendation the
group selected to read this book for oul November 7
meeting.

Look for Part Two in the November issue of the
Courier.
+Available in the Crosslands Library

Hedy Knoth

Buffalo Chicken

Ingredients:
I 8-oz package cream cheese, softened
l/2 cup buttermilk ranch dressing
1/4 cup buffalo style hot sauce
1/5 cup shredded mozzarella cheese
1 10-oz can Premium Chicken Breast

Directions:
Heat oven to 350 degrees
Place cream cheese in a deep baking dish
and stir until smooth. Mix in other ingredients.
Stir in chicken-

Bake for 15 - 20 minutes- Stir and serve with
Scoops, raw vegetables, or a variety ofcrackers.
Best wafm.
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News Flash!

As you are undoubtedly aware, on October 2
Judge Roben Simpson's ruling halted the photo ID
requirement from taking place this election, saying
that he wasn't sure the state had made it possible for
all voters to easily get IDs before Nov. 6. This is a
postponement, not a cancellation.

PA Voter lD Law Update #2
"Stop the Presses... "

...Or, at least slow them down a little! As of Oct.
2, there is finally some meaningful news on the
Voter ID Law horizon. Over the summer months,
we have seen requirements for obtaining an ID
changed. tweaked, altered, revised, and revamped,
ostensibly to ease the burden on voters, while stories
of difficulties in obtaining a photo ID continue to
proliferate.

But now Judge Robeft Simpson's mling has de-
creed that for the Nov. 6 election registered voters
lnay cast ballots whether they have photo ID or not.
As in the primary, election officials may ask for
photo ID; however, lack of it will not prohibit a
voter flom casting a ballot. There will be no provi-
sional ballots.

While this judgment addresses the issue that con-
cerned so many - that ol too little time lor all voters
to obtain an ID - the basic tenets ofthe law remain.
According to news releases, neither court ruling has
found fault with the law's essence, merely with its
implementation. Pcnnsylvania officials have been
guick to remind voters that this is a postponement,
not a cancellation and strongly suggest that those
who still need a photo ID should continue eflorts to
obtain one.

So, if you aren't certain that you have ar accept-
able Photo ID, take the time to hnd out. If you know
that you need an acceptable Photo ID, you should
still acquire one - and it may not be as difTicult as
you think. At the September CRA meeting, Execu-
tive Director Phil DeBaun announced that KCC ex-
pects lo issue Voter ID cards in its capacitl as a care
facility and that this service will extend to Cartmel

residenls. What could be more convenient lhar that?
If this applies to you, call Phil DeBaun's office-

One last tip for Election Day is to go 10 the polls
as early as possible, just in case ofgridlock.

I{ere's a short recap ofweb sites and phone num-
bers that may be useful.

Office ofPhil DeBaun 610-388-5614
www.votesPA.com

Office ofRep. Clrris Ross 610-925-0555
wrvw.dmv.state.pa.us

I -877votesPA (l -87 7 -868-3772)

Trudv Warren
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Meadow and Woods

A gloup of Upward Bound students fiom Lincoln
University will be volunteering at Carlmel on Satur-
day, October 27, from l0:30 until noon, under Mark
Swick's direction. (Upwald Bound is a proglam for
youths who are first in their families to study for a
higher education.) They successfully volunteered at
Kendal last summer, planting more than 150 trees in
Hallan GIen.

On the 27th, they will spend time in all four of our
communities. While here at Cartmel, they will plant
shrubs in the woods at the end of Windermere Way,
increasing the size of the habitat island we plzLnted

about two years ago. That original habilat island
was planted with native (naturallyl) low-growing
shlubs 1o fill in the under'-story in the woods, thereby
attracting birds and insects to the area.

Coine out and give them a hand, meeting them
and hearing about their studies and ambitions.

Suzanne Van Vechten

The Meadow in September
Photo by Suzmtne Van Vechten

Social Committee

The Social Comrrittee is busy planning ahead -
the Christmas Party rvill be on Friday December 7s.
The New Years Eve pafty will be on New Year's
Eve, of course. Watch for details in the November
Courier. The 'No Frills Get logethers" take place
on most second and fourth Flidays, unless there is a

Cadmel party or a major holiday. Hosts 1br October
and November are:

October 12 - Jean and Jack McClelland
October 26 - Anna Marie and Crawford

MacKeand
November 9 - Trudy and George Wan'en

There will be no additional "No Frills" in 2012.
Please consider hosting one of these enjoyable gath-
erings. To volunteer please call Betsy Young or
Beverly Brookes who are putting the schedule to-
gether for 2013.
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Courier Rover Trip to the Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts

The Date: October 24.
Departure from Cartmel: 9:00 a.m.
Depart the Academy: 3:00 p.m.
Cost: $10 admission including a docent-led tour. The round-trip fare on Rover is $14.40.
Lunch: On your own.

We Will See Three Special Exhibits
I . Samuel Morse's Gallery of the Louvre.
2. Building a Masterpiece: Frank Fumess' Factory for Art.
3. A Mine of Beauty: Landscapes by William Trost Richards.

Please contact rne for availabiiity and more information about the exhibits, the museum, and
lunch possibilities.

Hedy Knoth

To Your Health!
The Downside of Antibiotics

Many at Cartmel can remember the world before
the miracle of Penicillin and other antibiotics that
have made it possible to cure many serious bacterial
infections for the first time in human history.
(Remember when a "strep throat" was a two week
ordeal that could lead to serious - sometimes fatal -
heart or kidney disease?)

But, accompanying these miracles, there can be

scrious allergies and toxic reactions to the antibiot-
ics, which are all potent chemicals with multiple ef-
f'ects on the human body as well as on bacteria. They
should be used only when clearly indicated and in
the corect manner.

'lhere is misu.se - an antibiotic being used for a
bacter ial infection against which it is not effective,
and overuse - an antibiotic being prescribed when it
is not clearly indicated. Both occur because manu-
facturers advertise and promote heavily to the public
and to the medical community, because cale provid-
ers may become casual about the use of these potent
agents, and because patients inappropriately demand

them. For example, a newer class of antibiotics. the
fluoroquinolones (hink Cipro and Levaquin), which
are indicated only for the most severe hospital infec-
tions, are frequently prescribed for common commu-
nity-acquired infections that can be as effectively
and more safely treated with other antibiotics. Tbis
has resulted in the emergence of serious and resis-
tant Staph infections known as MRSA ( which is an

abbreviation for Methicillin Resistant Staphylococ-
cus Aureus) and of a wicked and resistant diarbeal
disease l<nown as C. difficile (officially Clostridium
difficile) currenlly estimated to occur a million iimes
a year-

So, what can you do? First, don't ask for antibiot-
ics for a common cold or other "garden variety" vi-
ral respiratory infection against which antibiotics
have no effect- If you are prescribed an antibiotic.
ask why and whether the agent is the most appropri-
ate one for your infection. Study: go to the library or
online (www.pubmed.gov is an excellent resource
from the National Institutes of Health) to learn about
which infections are sensitive to the antibiotic and
what the side effects are. Read the information in-
cluded with your prescription and follow instruc-
tions to the letter.

Joan and Fritz Hinz
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Pennsbury Township
Our Local Municipality

Cartmel is lo-
cated in Pennsbury
Township, which
has a long and in-
teresting history as

part of the original
grant deeded to
William Penn in
161 8. (Much more
about its history
next month.) It

comprises about 10 square miles. Caltmel is very
much at the nodhwestern corner of its range, being
close to its shared border with Pocopson Township
on the nofih and a shoft section of East Marlboro
Township on the west. South of that on the west, it
borders Kennett Township and extends south to ths
Delaware state line. it continues east 1o the Brandy-
wine River.

Town govemance includes three elected supeni-
sors, and its fine website (www.pennsbury.pa.us)
provides other good information of many types.
Behind the Township Building on Route 1, there is a
54-acre park, open daily except Mondays, with trails
for walking and birding, and tables and benches for
picnicking. A recent development there is the crea-
tion of Bark Park for dog lovers and their pets. (A
costumed Halloween Parade is planned for October
28th frorn 2Io 4 p.m.)

The populalion of Pennsbury Township increased
quite slowly, the 1920 census showing only 545 peo-
ple and the 1960 census showing 936. However,
with the opening of nearby Longwood Gardens, the
founding ofKendal, and the location in the township
ofCrosslands and Cartmel it increased more rapidly,
the 2010 census showing about 3600 people. Yet, it
maintains its semi-rural atmosphere as we can see

each time we drive out.
Pennsbury Township, as part of beautiful Chester

County, has its share of delightful views. A conser-
vation group called the Pennsbury Land Trust is en-
gaged in preserving this beauty through a series of
easements, i.e. legal documents that restrict the uses

of parcels of land in exchange for certain benefits.
The Trust is also engaged in monitoring water qual-
ity and other environmentally important endeavors.
Their website (www.pennsburylandtrust.org) is well
worth a visit just to see the typical Pennsbur y scenes

that appear one after another and show what a beau-

tiful parl olthe countly we live in.

Steve Green

Pennsbury Township Building
at 702 Baltimore Pike (Route l)

Photos by Ruth Joyce

Cartmel Community Bulletin
Board

Free: One 30 inch Caryopteris shlub.
Contact Sid Brookes (See p 7.)

Free: Four Caryopteris seedlings. Contact Ruth
Joyce (See p. 7.)

Free: Small clumps ofperennial ageratum (lavender
Mist Flower). Contact Ruth Joyce (See p 7.)

Free: Seven foot Christmas tr-ee. Contact Ed Cluff

To post items to be given away contact Hedy Knoth
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Property Committee

The ploperty committee distributed a survey
about garage doors and emergency preparedness.
The objective of the survey rvas to determine who
might need assistance in case of a power failure and
to evaluate your.response to this emergency situa-
tion.

The scenario posed was: "Assume it is late alier-
noon or early evening on a cold winter day with a
mixture of ice and freezing rain. Suddenly the elec-
trical power fails and your house is dark." What was
not stated is that by late afternoon on a winter day
the sun has set. There will be no light fi'om a moon
since it is laining. AIso, the lamps in front of each
home are probably not working due to the power
failure. lt will be pitch black.

The first question was: "Do you know how to get
out of your home in this situation if another emer-
gency requires you to leave your home in a hurry?
One respondcnt replied "Did you think I forgot
about the fi'ont door and the back patio door?" No,
that was the purpose of the question. One thild of
the respondents proceed to tell how to get out of the
garage when the electricity fails. The garage door
may not be the lastest way out of the house in the
case of an clcctrical failure and a second emergency
situation.

Qucstions 2-6 were about your ability to operate
your garage door in case of an electrical powel fail-
urc. I1'you are not able to opelate your garage door
without power, the plan is to sct up a response team
to help you in the case where your electrical power
fails and you need to leave your home in a non-
emergency situation. Details will follow after we
define who needs help. Your response to this survey
is necessary if you need help with your garage door
in case ofa power failure. Did you think about a hot
rneal at the Crosslands Caf6 after the power has been
out for 36 hours?

Questions 7-9 were about your thought process
regarding emergsncy lighting. Do you have a flash-
light that you could find in the dark? An unasked
question was what about spare batteries? Did you
think about using the lights on your car to provide
illumination to opon the garage door? Note that

lights on some cars may not be operable unlcss the
car motor has been started and you do not want to
start the car motor before the garage door is opened
at least two leet and the exhaust lrom the car is di-
rected towards this opening. Do you have a secon-
dary source of illumination?

As of 09/20, iust half the residents have re-
sponded.

Sid Brookes

Fresh Flowers For Fall For Free

Mist Flower or Peremial Ageratum

Two attractive
plants to perk up
a garden in late
summel and early
fall are both in
the lavender-blue
family and each
supplies a good
splash of color in
its season. Both
are bee and but-
terfly magnets,

but both are completely deer- zu.rd rabbit-proof. They
prefer sunny locations, but are adaptable and, with
little care, grow rapidly. And they are both avail-
able free on our Community Bulletin Board on page
6 ifyou would like to try one or some ofeach.

The l=ust is a native plant and is best described as
perennial ageratum, but some know it as Mist
Flower (Conoclinium coelestinum, fornerly Eupato-
rium coelestinunt). It lorms 2 to 3 foot mounds or
can be kept lower by early season pinching back. (A
lower growing cultivar named 'Wayside' is also
available in the trade.) This plant spreads rapidly by
rhizomes and self-seeding and that can be a problem
if one is not aware of this tcndency, but it comes up
late in the spring and can be pulled out easily. Its
fresh color is so welcome at this time of year when
rry garden is tired, that each fall I forgive it this
small drawback.

The second plant is a woody deciduous shrub
known as Bluebeard (Caryopoteris x clandonensis).
A common cultivar is called 'Longwood BIue,'
which has gray-green leaves (continued on page 8)
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and deep lavender-blue flowers along the stems. The
stems are wonderful in flowel aruangements and the
color in your garden serves as a complement to be-
gonias, zinnias, marigolds, etc. and combines nicely
with the Mist Flower. The shrub grows to about 4
leet each year. I say each year because it is a plant
Lhat does best if cut back to about six inches from the
ground each spring. (This is easy -- the branches
stay slender.) As a shrub, it stays open and airy
looking, but the prolific flowering makes t}re color

most effective.
I depend on

both of these easy-
to-grow plants and
hope you will de-
cide to try them in
your own garden if
you haven't al-
ready.

Ruth Joyce
Caryopteris or Blubeard
Photos by Ruth Joyce

Landscape Committee

Our focus continues to be on lawn treatments
with both general and specific problems being re-
polted to Casey Groff and then to Brickman, our
contractor. Some changes in procedures have been
seen aheady.

Our high visibility areas (front lawns etc.) have
received an aeration and will be reseeded this fall by
KCC.

At Casey's suggestion, we have written a brief
handoul for him to give to new residents spelling out
the specific areas that are theirs to plant as they wish
as well as the areas that are community propefty. It
will also describe permissible treatment of edge-of-
woods situations and will make available usefll in-
formation such as lists of suitable plants and nearby
nurselies.

Cartmel Coming Events

Fri. Oct. l2 - No Frills, Hosts
Jack and Jean McClelland

Tues. Oct. I6 - Dalime Party Bridge, Host Parrett
Wed. Oct.l7 - Duplicate Bridge, Hosts Nancy Camp

and Nancy Wells at Ellerslie
Mon. Oct. 22 - CRA Meeting
Tues. Oct. 23 - Daltime Party Bridge, Host Ballew
Wed. Oct. 24 - Courier Rover Trip to PAFA
Fri. Oct.26 - No Frills, Hosts

Crawford and Anna Marie MacKeand
Tues. Oct. 30 - Dalime Party Bridge, I{ost Sarr
Sat. Nov. 3 - Cartmel Singles Breakfast

Crosslands Cale
Tues. Nov. 6 - Dayime Party Bridge, Host TBA
Wed. Nov 7 - Book Group, Ellerslie,

Host, Hedy Knoth
Fri. Nov 9 - No Frills, Hosts Tludy and George

Warren
Wed. Nov 21 - Duplicate Bridge, Host and location

TBA
Tues. Nov. 13 - Daytime Party Bridge, Host

D. Sckeyer
Tues. Nov. 20 - Daltime Party Bridge, Host

E. Cluff
Tues. Nov. 27 - Daylime Party Bridge, Host

J. Allcock

No Frills Get Togethers - Second and fourth
Fridays at 5:00 p.rn..

Daytime Party Bridge - Every Tuesday at 1:30
p.m. in the William Penn Lounge. Advance reserva-
tions requiled. Contact - Dottie Sarr.

Cartmel Duplicate Bridge meets every third
Wednesday at 1:00 p.m. Advance reservations re-
quired. Contact - Bev or Sid Brookes.

The Cartmel Book Group meets every first
Wednesday at 3:00 p.m. No reservations required.
Contact - Peggy Newton.

Cartmel Singles Breakfast gathers every first
Satulday at 8:l5 a.m., Crosslands Cafd. Just come.
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